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of mineral combustibles. Red cha.rcoal is fifteen thousand bales per annum. He esti. from Key West, bottom wa.s obtained at 730 
produced when the wood is heated in a close mates the capital invested in these establish. fathoms; but at another point, the sounding 
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Solar Influence. 

"The sun's rays," says Herschel, "are the 
ultimate source of almost every motion which 
takes place on the surface of the earth. To 
the varying inlluence of this grand magazine 
of heat and light, our globe, in its revolutions 
and circumvolutions, is ever exposed, I.Ild 
herein have arisen innumerable agents which 
h ave continued through all time to modify the 
face of nature, These modifying causes may 
be divided into atmospheric, aqueous, igneous, 
and organic. The former two classes exert a 
degrading, the latter an elevating infiuence. 
The former, were they not counterbalanced by 
the latter, would eventually wear down the 
land to a level with the ocean. ";Atmospheric 

i \ forces act mechanically and chemically1 The 
degradation of solid constituents is greatly in· 
debted to the abrasion of aerial curren ts. 
Frost, also, exer�ises a powerful influence in 
modifying the surface configuu.tion of the 
earth-crumbling down the lIinty clift· and giv. 
ing rise to the ice berg and avalanche, while 
the receptive and emissive powers of rocks in 
re8pcct to radiant caloric, lend a powerful aid 
to the work vf decay, called weathering By 
heat, moreover, are produced those disturban. 
ces in the electric equilibrium of the atmos. 
phere, which produce the phenomena of terres
trial magnetism. Aqueous agents exert a. 
more obvious influence in changing this ter· 
rene crust. Their mode of action is mechani· 

c,,1 and chemical j and their results are dis· 
tinguished as meteoric, fluviatile, lacustrine, 

or oceanic. Water, acting through the atmos. 

phere, or by running streams, first circulates 
in vapors through the air by the efficacy of 
heat. Igneous agency may exert itself chew 

mically, as in the productions of new com

pounds, g�seo�s admixtures, etc., or mechani

ca.lly, as when it elevates and fractures the su· 

perficial substance of the earth. The elastic 

power of subterraneous fires, relieved by de. 

gradation, breaks forth in points where resist

ance is feeble; and thus, indirectly, the phew 

nomena of volcanic 3ctivity is brought under 

the general law of solar infiuence. -...organic 

agency presents itself under two heads-vege. 

table and animal. From unorganized matter 

plants are elaborated by the vivifying action 

of .olar rays, and become, in turn, the support 

of animallt-itnd the source of those great de. 

posits of dynamical efficiency-coal strata. 

Animal accumulations are chielly discernible 

in the exu vial ohhell.fish and coral zeophytes. 

The construction of reefd is still owing, in a 

great me�8ure, to the promiscuous aggregation 

of marine debris, conveyed by tidal currents.' 
J. W.O. 

To Preserve Ve;:etable !\Iatters for Exporta. 
tioD, &te. 

Take potatoes, pare them, aad cut them in 
alices, and immerse them in boiling water for 
ten minutes. After this, dry them in an oven 
a.t about 100 or 120 degs. j they are then sub. 
mitted to the powerful pressure of a press, 
when they should be wrapped in tin foil and 
kept in air.tight vessels until required for use. 
Peas, beano, &c., may be treated in the �ame 
manner. Any vegetable may be dried in an 
o veuat about 125 deg., then ground in a cof. 
fee mill, after which they should be pressed 
and kept in a.ir.'ight tin boxes; pumpkins, 
&c., ma.y' be tre&ted in this manner. By these 
simple directions om farmers may wisely pro. 
fit. The vegetables may be put into a cotton 
cloth bag and immersed in the hot water, and 
a Mcrew or hydraulic press will answer the 
purpose for pressing. No family in the coun. 
try need be without a variety of all kinds of 
vegeta.bles throughout the entire year. 

Charcoal. 

vessel at 3:i60 Fahr. This charcoal makes the menta at about one million of dollars, and the line, at the depth of 3,000 fa.thoms, was cut 
best sporting powder. number of operatives they give employment to off, as was supposed, by a sword fi.h. The 

�--- at one thousand six hundred. There are in sounding was continued, unsuccessfully, with 
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Alabama twel ve factories, with a capital of a line of twine. The Hetzell returned to Key Hydraulic •• 
(Continued from palle 312.) five hundred thousand dollars, centaining fifo West, on the 8th inst, after a short vieit to 

THOMSON'S RE.ACTION WHEEL.-The ac. teen thousand five llUndred and eighty spin. Ha.vana.. =::x==.:::=----
companying engraving, fig. :i4, is a vertical dies and about three hundred looms, and con· 

section of a re.action water wheel, for which suming about five thousand bales of cotton an· 

a patent was enrolled on the 3rd of last July nually. It is said that machinery for others 

(1851) in the London Patent Office. The has been contracted for, sufficient to make the 

buckets are curved. A is the wheel j B is a number of spindles twenty thousand and the 

fixed case with joints. The wheel runs water. looms five hundred &nd fifty. In these three 

tight in this case; 11 11 are vanes in the wheel, States there are ninety.eight factories and one 

placed .between the top and bottom plates hundred and forty th,:usand spindles. 

forming radiating passages. The water en· The Screw for Steamers. 
ters at the periphery, and the wheel is what In his examination before Lord Jocelyn's 
is known here at a "centre discharge." The steam navigation comm:t:ee,: England, Cap. 
whole, along with the shaft, may be cast at tain Claxton, whose connection with the con. 
once. The inner ends of the vanes are turned struction and sailing performances of the 

FIG. 54. Great Western and Great Britaioscrew-ateam. 

backwards, as represented, HO that when the 
proper aver.ge quantity of water is 1I0wing 
through the orifices, 00, it may be sent back. 
wards from these orifices with nearly the same 
velocity as that with which they are moving 
forwards, so that the wa.ter, on leaving the 
vanes, may have .little or no velocity of rota. 
tion, but only a motion towards the axis of 
the wheel. Some of the vanes, it will be ob. 
served, stop ehort and do not run to the cen· 
tre; 1\ this," the patent says, 1\ is to prevent 
them from occupying too much space, and im. 
peding the 1I0w of water." [A very erroneous 
idea; why not have less of them? The point 
of water discharge should be that of the great. 
est contraction in a re.action wheel]. The 
water coming to the wheel 1I0ws through one 
or more of the entrance orifices, F F. Z Z 
are nozzles, terminating at one end in the en. 
trance orifice, and at the other in the supply 
pipe. After 1I0wing into the case, the water 
passes along the inside of its circumference, 
which is of a spiral form, so that the water is 
made to enter the wheel with a whirling mo. 
tion. The water has nearly the same motion 
in direction and velocity as the circumference 
of the wheel. The patentee is Mr. John 
Thomson, engineer, Glasgow, Scotland. It 
will be observed that the spiral to give the 
water a whirling motion Was employed by 
Parker, in 1829, in the American patent of 
that date, only this wheel is a centre discharge, 
the old American patent was an outward dis. 
charge. The form of the buckets of this 
wheel, has 110180 long been known a.nd used in 
America. In fact the whole vf its fea,tures 
are old in America, but it appea.18 to be a good 
wheel, and without a knowledge.of our Arne. 
rican ones, it does the in ventor a great deal of 
credit. He employs a regulator, a a, but this 
is also known here and we ha.ve seen wheels 
with one, two, three, and four "Vater trunks. 
The sluices are connected to the ring, e, which 
can be raisedor lowered by vertical rods attach. 
ed to it at the ears, f f. 

[ERRATuM.-In No. 37, page, 304, at the 
38th line from the bottom for four times, read 
twice the velocity.] 

Cotton Factories South and \\' eat. 

er ha� ga.ined for him a. de8ervedly.earned reo 
puta.tion, gave evidence in fa.vor of iron steam· 
ers and of the screw, which he avers, must, ere 
ma.ny yea.rH ela.pse, be a.pplied universally as 
the motive power of sea· going vessel�. To 
iron· built vessels Captain Claxton gives a de. 
cided preference, the advantages which he 
ascribes to them being durability, inexpen. 
sivene8s in repairs, greater capacity, in pro. 
portion to tonnage, than wooden vessels, for 
cargo, healthiness, and in swift sailing. As 
regards durability, he described the state of the 
Great Britain, when lying for many months 
exposed to a series of heavy gales in Dundrum 
Bay. It was also mentioned that, although 
the quantity of cockles accumulated on the 
bottom of the Great Britain since lying in still 
water at Liverpool was so large as to sell for 
$27 in the market, no ill effects were apparent 
when they were scraped ofL 
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Immense Coal Bed. 
Mr. J. Dill has communicated to the Fami! 

Iy Visitor a brief account of a wonderful de. 
posit of mineral coal at Straitsville, Perry 
county, Ohio. 

" Reports of an immense structure of coal in 
the vicinity of this place, have long been cir. 
cul .. ted in Central Ohio. I first heard of it in 
the winter of 1848.9; it was then reported to 
be about ninety feet thick. Further examina. 
tions ascertained the thickness of the uncover. 
ed part, in the face of a deep ravine, at 112 
feet. A few days since a gentleman of high 
sta.nding informed me that an acquaintance or 
his, with some others, had stripped the upper 
surface of the bed, and bored through the 
coal stratum to ascertain its thickness, and 
found it to be one hundred and thirty.eight 
feet. 

About ten miles south of that mine, I foulJd 
a vein of carbonate of iron, implanted similar 
to a slate structure, with an easy cleavage, 
which is full of well preserved leaves of the 
coal formation. Some of them on breaking 
open, exhibit the green of the leaf. The ore, 
by analysis of Prof. Rodgers, contains 44 per 
cent. of iron." 

In;:enioul Invention. 

Area of the En=lish Coal l\lines. 

The coal area of the British islands amounts 
to 12,000 squ�e miles, being about 1.10th of 
the entire area. of the country j the annual pro. 
duction being 32,000,000 tons. 

LITERAR Y NOTICES. 

ICO:-1oGR.lPHIC EliCYCLOPEDIA.-Part 20 of thisu.e· 
ful and beautilul work i. now publish.d and ready 
fur •• Ie by Mr. Rudolph Garrigue, No.2 B"rcl"y st. 
this city: it contain! 20 plate801 various nelebrated 
architectur&lstructures! both exterior, interior. and 
plan views; they are beautiful. AI we have I!Isid be· 
fore, BO we Bay again, the plate! alone o( this work: 
render it one 01 tbe cbeapest and best books ever pub. 
Iished. 

BOOKS FOR UAtLROAD El">GI:'lEEltS. &o.-We have 
received from Mr. John WIley, puuliBher and book. 
seHer, No.8 Pa.rle. Place, this city. U Salt'S Briti6h 
Railway and Commercial Information j"�' 88,lt's 81a· 
tiatic81\Dd CPLlculationa neceslary to Persons connect· 
ed with Railroads and Canals." and H Bradshaw'l!I 
Map of .he Railw!'ys in France, Belgium and Swit· 
zerland." These works Rre valuable and interesting 
to thooe enga&ed on our Rnilroads &nd Canal •. 

HYDROPATHIC E�C\"CLOPEDIA.-We have receivpd 
the 6"t num�er of this work , edited hy Dr. Trall&nd 
publifthed by MeB .... Fowlers &0 Wells, this city. It 
is to be hsued in 8 numbers of more than lUO pagel!l 
each: the entire work will only be $2. The ohject 
of the work is to bring together in a. condensed form 
the facta and principles iu medicine and its collateral 
saienc .. perl&ining to the phiiosophy of life and 
heallh. From the number before us, we believe this 
work to be 01 a most excellent characler. 

DICTIO:oiARY OF MECHANICS .l.�D EXGIXE WORK.
No.3t of this work, by D. Appleton &0 Co., N. Y., 
contains articles on the PrintinK Press, Pumps, Steam 
and Rotary Punching 1\o1acitinep, Railruads, &0. 

HUK'l"S MERClIANT'S 1\fAOAZIXE, for June.-Thifl 
Magazine blo. & world· wide reputa.tion, and justly il 
it deserved. The articln in thlS number are excel· 
lent in every respect. 
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one of the best papers going, and we recommend it 
to all our friendl. Mathews, Stevena &. �orrisJ pub. 
lishers, BOlton) �Iasl!l., $� per annum. 

"GraefenbergManual of Health."-By reference 
to an advertisement in another column, it will be per
aeived that Ih. price of this valuable wurk is reduced 
from 50 to 25 aents. We have .poken in high term. 
of it several times, and we presume its sale will be 
very much augmented. We can send them by mail 
to any of our 8ubBcribors who may be desirous of ob· 
taining" aopy. 

INVENTORS 
AND 

MANUFACTURERS. 

The Best Mechanical Paper 
I THE W O RLD! 

SIX!lft VOLUIUE OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The Publishe .. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respeatfully give notice that the SIXTH VOLl11UI 

of this v&lu .. ble journal, commenaed on tbe 2lat 
oC September I .. st. The aharaater 01 the SCI' 
ENTIFIC AMERICAN is too well known throughout 
the country to require a detailed .. ccount of the va. 
rious 8ubjectii discusseu through its columnB. 

It enjoys a more extensive and influential oiroula
tion than Bony other journal of itl clan in America. 

It il publi.hed weekly, al heretoforo, in Qua,_ to Form, on fine paper, aJfordinR', at th" ""....; of the year, an ILLL'STRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA, of over FOUR HUNDRED PAGES, with an Ind.", 
.. nd from FIVE to lUX HUNDRED ORIGI· 
NAL ENGRA VINGS, desoribed by letters of roo 
ferenoe; belides a. vast amount of practical informa.
lion conaerning the prall,es. of SCI"ENTIFIC and 
MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS, CHEMISTRY, 
CIVIL ENGINEERING, MAIooUFACTURING in ita various branches, ARCHITECTURE, MASONRY, 
�h�
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t embraces the entire range of 

It also posseues an olll(lnal f eature not found in 
any other weekly jnorDal in the country, viz., an 
OJlidaI Lilt of PATENT CLAIMS, preptLred ex· 
pressly for its columns at th. Patenl Office,-tbus 
con.lituting It the "AMERiCAN REPERTORY 
OF INVENTIONS." 

TXR",s-$2 a·year ; $1 lor si" months. 
All Letters must IoePost Paid and directed to 

IIIUNN &. CO., 
Publishers of the Saientifio AmeriCAn, 128 Ful ton .treet, Ne ... York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBINa. 
Any person who will send us raur subsaribe.s for 

si" months, at our regul .. r ratee, shall be entitled 
to one copy for the same length 01 time i 0' we 
will furnish-

Wood conta.ined in a vessel entirely closed 
a.nd exposed to a heat of 7;)20 Fah., under. 
goes a. rea.l fusion i it run., agglutina.tes, and 
adheres to the vessels. After cooliDg it is 
found to have lost all its orltanic texture, pre. 
senting only a black shining mass, resembliDg 
bi tuminous coal which has undergone the first 
st.age of fusion. This experiment furnishes 

It has been estimated that there are now in 
operation in Georgia forty cotton mills, em. 
ploying near sixty thousand spindles a.nd con. 
suming forty.fi ve thousand bales annually. 
In this estimate which seems to be below the 
true mark, no calculation is made of the plio. 
per mills, bucket factories, iron establishments, 
fiouring mills, etc. In Tennessea, it has been 
reported to the Secretary of the Treasury, that 
tliere are thirty factories, containing 30,:i00 

M. Faas, an ingenious German of Philadel. 
phia, haa commenced the exhibition of an au· 
tomaton Tyrolean band of instrumental per' 
formers. They are a.1 large 80S life, and the 
inventor has succeeded In rendering their 
movements perfectly natural, while the mu· 
sic performed is admirable. They can be ar· 
ranged to perform any piece of music in a 
shorter time than a living band Can be drilled 
into a new overture or march. The figures are 
nine in number, two being lIute players, one 
clarionette, ihree bass horns, two trumpets, 
and one tap drummer. It has cost the in. 
ventor ten years ohtudy and labor. We hope 
when he has them completed, we shall have 
the pleasure of hearing the dumb whistle once 
more. We have seen three automatons as 
large as life discourse sweet music, but ten 
will beat all predecenors. 

= 
Soundinl the Gulf S tream. 

The United States SoundiDg steamer Het. 
zell, Lieut. John Rodgers commandiDg, has 
been engaged in efforts to sound the Gulf 

10 copies lor 6 mos., $8115 copie. for 12 mOB., t?2 
10 " 12" $1� 20 " 12 " $2b 

Southern and Western Money taken &t par for 
lIubacriptionB. 

PREMIUM. 

I 
AnV person sending us three subseribera will be en· 

I 
titled to a copy oC the "History of Propeller. and 
Steam Navigation," le·publisbed in book for_bav· 
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one of the mOlt oomplete workl upon the .ubjlct 
ever illued.and contains about niDaty engr.vine.
price 71i cent •• 
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